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SPORTS DAY

Like all other years the Annual Sports was held gracefully
Alhamdulillah. So this year Annual Sports was also held and
organised at Priyadarshini Park. The dates for the sports day was
th
scheduled 13 January, 2020. It was going to be a huge programme of
the year. All the students were very much excited after all this was the
time to enjoy beyond the studies. All the students have taken part in
those games which are their strength as well as the game they like.
But the sports day didn't emerge on the actual day, the practise of it
was done month before. Parents were given prior notice that students
were selected for certain events. So they can prepare themselves for
this day as per to the instruction given.
It's not the will to win that matters. Everyone has that, it's the
will to prepare to win that matters.
Teachers, students and the management were displaying
great example of the teamwork. Students under the guidance of
teachers practised the mass drill to welcome the Chief guest and the
preparation and practise of the diﬀerent kinds of the games.
Great people have written “Perfect Practice Makes the Man
Perfect”
So preparation and organisation were done perfectly. So they
can settle our sports programme properly. Practicing the game is not
the actual deal but it also to prepare for the props. Oﬃce staﬀ and
teachers were collaborating with each other to deal with every props
to be needed on the sports ground.
Diﬀerent slogans charts were prepared by students to

enhance the courage of the students under the guidance of the
teachers.
Teacher played more attention on the mass drill. They were
making students to focus on the practice of the mass drill. Since that
was the catching part of the sports. Teachers had organised and
schedule the programme according to the diﬀerent section. It was
planned that pending programme of the sports day will start with preprimary section then the middle part was held by primary section and
the last part was occupied by our secondary section. So our Principal
have organised and planned the sports occurring to the section
scheduled. So the programme may go in proper follow. Teachers were
also practicing it according to the sections set Teachers, oﬃce staﬀ
and students after enrolling their hard work for one month had been
preparing for this day. Parents were given information as prior by
giving notice to them and they have also contributed to excel this
program properly.
The day has arrived and the time had come where the
students will show their extra eﬀorts and quality of talents with support
of the teachers etc.
Many great people have informed “Run when you can walk if
you have to crawl if you must just never give up”
The auspicious programmes have spurred with the speech of
our honourable Chairman and Principal. Then after the giving the
religious touch with recitation of the Dua. Some of the teachers were
given the duties of the comparing of the programme. So a teacher
from every section were comparing for their section programme. The
programme was divided into two section i.e. (1) group events and (2)
Individual events.
First boys section had started their events. Teacher
announced the opening of the Boys section. Two section had already
accomplished lastly our secondary section had started. Teacher
announced the ﬁrst individual events that was 200 meter race. In this
race seven participants were enrolled. Spectators were boasting
them randomly. Students showed power performance and one of
them won it. Then the second race was long jump, students were
excited to perform this jump of. They showed their extreme level of
power to jump as high as they could. Another events following was

“Back Balloon Race”. Teachers were in ready position to provide the
props on the ground before hand as the announcement begins. In this
race students were divided into two pairs and they have to stand by
facing their backs to each other along with the balloon insert between
them and they were supposed to balance it properly and reach to their
destination. Audience were cheering for them. Next event was
'Needle and threads' were placed on the starting point in front of each
participants. Students had to put the thread in needle and then run
towards the ending point as fast as possible. Now it's time for short put
event were students had to throw the iron ball according to its method.
Those who can throw as far as possible, will win the race. Another
individual race was sack race. Students here wore sack and had to
hop and move from starting point till the end point, who will reach ﬁrst
will win this race. Parents, teachers and students were enjoying the
race with the great pomp. Now the arrival of the last event which is
'Buzz the Brain'. Students were given cards which contains maths
puzzle one students will active solve that puzzle at the starting point
as soon as possible and run towards the ending point. Alhamdulillah
the individual event was over for Boys section.
After the individual event, the announcement of the group
event was done. Teacher had prepared the props ﬁrst hand and hand
it over to the events to which the students belongs. Students were
also paired by the teachers according to their group events. Teacher
then were in a ready position to pair the students according to their
group events. Teacher then announced for the ﬁrst event 'Tug of war'.
Students were very curious for this game and even the teachers. Next
race was announced was related to our traditional game i.e. Kabaddi.
Here the raiders were divided in to two groups as opponents.
Spectators were cheering for them and also motivating the raiders.
And now the last group event had arrived i.e. “Dog and the bone”
which was held for lower secondary boys.
In this race a piece of cloth was displayed in between where
the students were called. Then anyone player needed to have to grip
the cloth and run towards their team members. This was one of the
most enjoyable events of the sport.
Now the time came to distribute the trophy and medal. But
ﬁrstly our Chief guest gave powerful speech which inspired the
students, especially for those who haven't won. Then they distributed
the medals, trophy to the winners along with the certiﬁcates.

After the Pre-primary / Primary section. Our secondary
section sports for girls' event started. Again the ground was ﬁlled with
parents teachers and students teachers and non-teaching staﬀ were
always in ready position to spur the sports events teacher from
secondary section started comparing and announced ﬁrst individual
events that was 'Blind fold'. There were total participants. Here the
girls will blind fold themselves at the starting point and will walk
towards the ending point as soon as possible.
Next event was 'Organising Cloth' which every girl was
seeking perfection in wrapping the clothes at the starting point and
then run toward the ending point. Next race was “Hurdle Race”. The
rings were set on the ground at certain distant. Here the participants
have to cross these rings and reach towards, their destination. Next
event teacher announced was 'Musical chairs'. Students
enthusiastically performed in this event. Next event were announced
that was group event which was very drastic game the 'Wheel Race'.
Teacher explained that every student will form wheel and then reach
the ending point. Lastly the teacher announced the last event 'Dodge
Ball'. The participants will form round circle with the one team and in
between the circle the opponents will stand and they have to rescue
them from the ball which the girls will throw. At last the girls' event was
also over. Everyone enjoyed this event.
Great People Have Expressed “A Trophy carries dust.
Memories last forever”
Our honourable Principal and Chief Guest distributed the
trophy, medals and certiﬁcates and also inspired the students by their
speech. Now at last parent, teacher race were scheduled. Among the
male staﬀ Waqar sir won the race and in female staﬀ Miss Shahin and
Miss Tehreem had won. With a lots of eﬀorts of teamwork and
hardwork. Our sports ends with the best results. Alhamdulillah.
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